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ABSTRACT 

 
         The study included 90 vaccinated individuals (50 refugees and 40 resident) for the purpose of isolation and 
identification of measles virus from a suspect cases of different regions of the governorate of Babylon, that were collected 
during the period extent from January up to April of 2016. Where they Conducted a process of isolation on two types of 
cells culture included Vero cells line and chicken embryo fibroblast. The results show the success of the measles virus 
isolation process from three vaccinated individual refugees by cultivation of peripheral lymphocytes on both types of cells. 
The titer of  the isolated virus on Vero cell line reach (105.8 TCID50 / 0.1ml),which was higher than the titer of the virus 
isolated on CEF which reach (105.4 TCID50 / 0.1ml) after the third passage of the virus. As well as isolated virus was 
confirmed by agar gel immune diffusion and indirect immunofluorescence technique. Conclude  from the results that were 
obtained successful isolation process of the virus from vaccinated individual by cultivation of peripheral lymphocytes. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Measles is an acute very contagious viral infection affecting  respiratory system, transmitted through 
coughing or sneezing droplets' among humans  [1].  Human is the natural known host of measles but not 
known to occur in other animals [2]-[ 3]. Measles virus is one member of the family Paramyxoviridae which 
belongs to genus Morbillivirus with an envelope and has non segmented, negative-sense RNA genome 
composed of 15,894 nucleotides in its length [4]-[5]. MeV diagnosis can be performed by several test for 
existed. It can be easily diagnosed by expert clinicians particularly during outbreaks. The most prominent 
pathognomic feature of the disease before rash appearance is Koplik's spots in oral cavity a very good 
indicative picture of MeV infection. A person reflected one or more of the following symptoms in addition to 
fever and rash, including cough, coryza, or conjunctivitis. Suspected to be a case of measles [6]-[7]. MeV can be 
isolated from different clinical specimen, including throat wash, throat swabs, respiratory secretion, 
nasopharyngeal secretion, lymphocytes and urinary sedimented cells [8]. Measles virus successfully isolated 
and adapted to a variety of cell culture and cell line, including: green monkey kidney cell (Vero cells), human 
ominion, human embryonic lung, and human carcinoma cells as well as chicken embryo cells [9]-[10], in 
addition human glioblastoma-multiform and human rhabdomyosa-rcoma cell lines [11]. Whereas B95-8 (an 
Epstein –Barr virus- transformed marmoset B Lymphocyte line) successfully used for reproducible primary 
MeV isolation [12]. However successful isolation of the virus from human cord blood leukocytes was 
performed [13]. Different cell culture can successfully be use for MeV isolation, the best one is Primary human 
kidney, in addition to Vero cells line and Chicken embryo fibroblast with less efficient as primary cell lines. The 
cytopathic effect appears between 2-15 days post inoculation which are characterized by syncytium or a 
stellate form and visible inclusion bodies. MeV conformation can be carried by haemadsorption. However 
difficult isolation of MeV from acute cases with low success rate. Clinical samples taken in prodrome phase but 
not in the later stages of infection can be used for successful isolation of the virus. Usually attempt for isolation 
carried out only in complicated cases of measles such as SSPE, were virus permit in lymphocytes and in  
immunocompromised patient  developing pneumonia [14] and by brain cells fusion with human or simian 
permissive cell [15]-[16]-[17]. The main CPE detected in tissue culture post viral infection are  vacuolization of 
syncytial cytoplasm, multinucleated giant cell formation and develop-ment of eosinophilic intracytoplasmic 
and intra-nuclear inclusion bodies [18]-[11]. Some time development of spindle-shaped multinucleated cells in 
some clinical isolate [19]. The virus antigen can be detected by immunofluorescence technique before 
development of infective virus or appearance of CPE [20]. Detection of MeV by Indirect Immunofluoresc-ence 
Technique: This test used successfully for detection of MeV in positively infected sheded cell in urine of 
vaccinated individuals which gave positive result 4-16 days post vaccination with live attenuated vaccine, and 
also gave positive result 2 days before to up to 5 days post rash appearance of  infected patients [21].  The 
Study Aims of Measles Virus Isolation and identification of suspected cases from vaccinated individuals of 
lymphocyte cultivation.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
            This study was carried out in the department of microbiology in both college of medicine and dentistry 
college / Babylon university, during the period extended from January 2016 to May 2016. A total of 90 sera 
sample, fifty refugees sera sample and forty residents as control sera sample were collected aseptically in 
sterile container, after getting all data according to information of formula that age, sex, geographical location, 
place displace of refugees and the vaccination date. 
 
Table 1.  The numbers and ages of blood samples collected from  Refugees and Resident in Babylon governorate during 

Period extended from January 2016 to April 2016. 
 

Age(year) 
Total gender 

Refugees Resident Total No. % 
Male Female 

1> 3 0 1 2 3 3.3% 

1-4 16 10 16 10 26 28. 9% 

5-9 13 9 12 10 22 24.4% 

10-14 5 5 6 4 10 11.1% 

15-19 9 7 9 7 16 17. 8% 

20-24 5 8 6 7 13 14. 4% 

Total 51 39 50 40 90 100% 
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      All study participants were carrying Iraqi nationality, according to the table (1), included the 
refugees regions of Al-Mosul and Tal Afar and Al-Ramadi, while regions of residents Al-Hilla, Al-Mahaweel, and 
Al-Qasem in Babylon governorate, did not show them any health problem. The samples were collected by the 
expert field teams after obtaining the approvals by the Babylon Health Directorate / Ministry of Health. 

 
   Production of Measles Hyper Immune Serum: Anti-MeV positive control group and Anti-MeV 

negative control group: Norrby [22] method was used for production of  hyper immune serum in rabbits.  
 
Peripheral Blood Lymphocytes Preparation: Heprenized 10ml sterile glass tubes were used for 

collected of defibrinated blood. Collected samples from viramic subjects were transferred to laboratory, then 
2ml of each blood sample was gentilly applied as a cousion on the surface of 5ml sterile lymphoprep 
(Pharmacia- Sweden) in 10 ml capacity sterile tubes, following that tubes were centrifuged in colder centrifuge 
at 2000 r.p.m. for 15 minutes. Buffy coat for each sample was draw aseptically and stored in sterile container, 
and used for isolation of the virus at the same day of separation after freezing and thawing of cell for 
distribution of the lymphocytes and liberation of virus. 

 
          Cell Culture: Vero (African green monkey kidney) cell line was supplied by Centre of Cancer research, 
Babylon medical college/ Babylon university. Vero cell was propagated in sterile RPMI- 1640 tissue culture 
media using 25cm2 sterile disposable tissue culture flask (JET Biofil) and Chicken Embryo cell line: Primary 
chicken embryo fibroblast cell culture used in present study was supplied by Veterinary Center-Baghdad/ 
pharmaceutical and biocontrol department 
 
          Vero Cell-Line were grown in Eagle MEM enriched with L-Glutamine and containing  HEPES and 
supplemented with Lactalbumin hydrolysate 10%, Fetal Calf Serum 10%, 100I.U. penicillin and 100ϻg/ml 
streptomycin for growth medium.The maintenance medium containing the same component of growth 
medium except fetal calf serum excluded. 
 
         MeV Isolation in Vero Cell-Line: Boold sample from 3 viremia patient was collected by vein puncture 
using 5ml sterile disposable syringe and saved in heprenized sterile 10ml test tube. After lymphocyte 
separation using lymphoprep, it was two time freezed and thawed after addition of maintenance medium, 
then homogenized districted cell suspension was centrifuged at 1500 r.p.m., 2ml of supernatant was used for 
inoculation Vero cell complete confluent monolayer after decanting the culture media and washing with sterile 
PBS pH 7.2, with rolling movement of the flask each 10 minutes for distribution of the virus on cell surface. 
Then after 2hr inoculation, 7-10 ml of maintenance (Eagles MEM) was added and incubated at 37°C and 
inspected daily under inverted microscope for observation of any CPE. When CPE detected in 50-75% of the 
infected culture, supernatant fluid was collected in sterile tubes and few ml of its leaved on remnant cell 
culture, and flask were frozen at -20°C for further subsequent passage. 
 
         Virus Isolation Chicken Embryo Fibroblast Cell Cultures: Chicken Embryo Fibroblast were inoculated by 
the same manner for Vero cells-line for isolation and augmentation of the virus. 
 
        Titer augmentation of The Measles Virus: An augmentation of The MeV was performed according to 
EPI [23] and Latif  [17] method. Calibration of the Virus: For Calibration MeV isolated and augmen-tation in 
both Vero cell-line and chicken embryo fibroblast cell culture, microtitration method of Spearman-Karber 
method was used in flat bottom 96 wells polystyrene plate (Nunc) for calculation of TCID50 by application of 
the following formula to calculate the proportional distance: 
 

                                                                                ID50= X + 1/2d -  

x= highest dilution  
d= dilution factor  

= total number of non-infected host 

n= number of host used at each dilution (constant) [24]. 
        

 Ager Gel Diffusion Precipitation Test: The test was performed according to method of Annadurai [25]. 
Identification of Measles Virus by Indirect Fluorescent Antibody Technique(IFAT): The cell cultures were 
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checkered for virus growth for numerous passages by IFAT with antisera to MeV. The method of Al-Kafajhi [26] 
were used for detection of virus. 

 
Ethical approval 

 
Verbal and written agreement were obtained from each subjects involved in this study.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

          Isolation of Measles Virus on Vero cell line  After inoculation of peripheral blood lymphocytes on 
confluent monolayer of Vero cell line culture in 25cm2 flask non cytopathic effect was detected after 24 hours, 
few cells shown intracytoplasmic granulation after 48-72 hours of the first passage and increasing appearance 
of CPE after 6 days (Figure 3) post inoculation and appearance of aggregated cells, rounding,  shrinked cell, and 
lysis of other, these observation was compared with normal control Vero cells in another non infected flask 
which remain without any abnormalities. This finding consistent with [27]-[28]-[11]. However, these changes 
result from interaction of haemagglutine of MeV with surface receptor of the host cell CD46 as it is expected a 
vaccine strain. The MeV has good affinity for infection and augmentation in Vero cells-line which was 
confirmed by increase CPE in the subsequent passage of the virus and increased appearance of rounded or 
shrinked cell and formation of cell aggregates with empty space formation as a result of cell to cell 
transmission of the virus as it is an enveloped virus and  morpholo-gical change appear as a result of cell to cell 
fusion after interaction of viral fusion protein receptor with cell membrane receptor producing conformation 
changes and consequently viral nucleoprotein complex penetration into infected cell.The result revealed also a 
clear dentritic cell formation a characteristic morphology of measles virus was noticed after 3day post 
inoculation in first passage of the virus. These finding increased at 5th and 6th days post inoculation figures 2 
and 3.The result explain also on subsequent 2nd passage of the virus CPE appear 2nd day post inoculation and 
increased in number of infected cells as foci distributed throughout the culture surface as rounded cells and 
formation of small syncytia and increase intracyto-plasmic vacculation as a result of replication of MeV in the 
Vero cells. However, larger syncytia formation and Giant cells clearly demonstrated on 3rd and 4th passage of 
the virus. This finding gave good indication of Vero cell support for MeV replication and augmentation and can 
be early be used for virus isolation. These result agreement with previous study by [29]-[27]-[11]. 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Control Non-infected Vero Cells Line After 3days on Eagle Minimal Essential Medium (400X)  . 
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( 4 days )                                             ( 5 days )                                                   ( 6 days ) 

 
Figure 3.   Clear Measles Virus Cytopathic Effect Appearance on Vero Cells Line As a Dendritic Cell and Gaint Cell 

Formation in Eagle Minimal Essential Medium (400X). 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Third Passage Cytopathic Effect of Measles Virus on Vero Cells Line After 72 hours Post Inoculation in Eagle 
Minimal Essential Medium (400X). 

 
           Isolation of Measles Virus on Primary Chicken Embryo Fibroblast Cell Culture: The result showed that 
chicken embryo fibroblast  (CEF) was able to support the isolation and augmentation of measles virus from 
vaccinated individual. This were confirmed through detection of CPE induced by isolated virus on tissue culture 
from CEF. We had been used CEF for isolation of the virus because it's easily prepared, cheep and available.The 
chicken embryo fibroblast was poorly permissive to an infection by the isolated virus but advance passage of 
virus on it, begin an adaptation process during which, the envelope glycoproteins have been selected for 
efficient entry of virus into CEF, as MeV entry into cells requires a precise dynamic molecular scaffold involving 
binding of hemagglutinine to a receptor, the suitable pairing of H and F glycoprotein and conformational 
change in receptor of H and / or F protein [30]-[31].The capability of MeV to bind to CEF non-required CD46 
receptor but lead to an endogenously synthesized protein and doesn't require N-glycosylation for its interface 
with MeV. This reputed  MeV receptor on CEF differ from CD46 and interfaces with H protein by determinants 
distinct from those implicated in H interface with CD46 [32]-[27].  During the first passage of the virus there is 
no appear on CEF of the CPE after inoculation of MeV while on second passage of the virus CPE was noticed 
and appear after 2nd day post inoculation and increased in number of infected cells as foci distributed 
throughout the culture surface as rounded cells and formation of small syncytia and increase intracytoplasmic 
vacculation as a result of replication of MeV in the chicken embryo fibro-blast. However, larger syncytia 
formation and Giant cells clearly demonstrated on 2rd passage of the virus (Figure 6). This finding gave good 
indication of  CEF cell culture support for MeV replication and propagation and can be early be used for virus 
isolation. These result agreement with previous study by  [32]-[27]. Clear dentritic cell formation a 
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characteristic morphology of measles virus was noticed after 5days post inoculation in fourth passage of the 
virus in comparison with control cell culture figure 5 and figure 7. 
 

 
 

Figure 5.  Primary Chinken Embryo Fibroblast Cell Culture After 3 Days Non-Infected (Control) in Eagle Minimal Essential 
Medium (100X). 

 

 
 

Figure 6.  Giant Cell with Measles Virus on Primary Chicken Embryo Fibroblast Cell Culture (Cytopathic Effect) After 3 
Days Post Infected of 2nd Passage in Eagle Minimal Essential Medium (100X). 

 

 
 

Figure 7.   Fourth Passage Clear Measles Virus Cytopathic Effect appearance on Chicken Embryo Fibroblast As a Dendritic 
Cell After 5 Days Post Infection in Eagle Minimal Essential Medium (100X). 

 
         Titration of Viral Isolation: The titer of isolated MeV on infected Vero cell line was 105.8TCID50 / 0.1ml, 
while the titer on infected CEF cells was 105.4 TCID50 / 0.1ml in 6 days of the third passage comparism control 
cell showing normal appearance, therefore that Vero cell was higher than CEF. This finding is agreement with 
[27] who stated that titration in Vero cell line higher than chicken embryo fibroblast.   
 

Giant 

cell 
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         Identifection of Measles Virus in Cell Culture: The isolated virus had been used detected by two 
method: first by using agar gel immune diffusion which is present of clear precipitin line formed between the 
central wells containing the antigen and the peripheral well containing the rabbits hyper immune serum figure 
8. 

 
 

Figure 8.  Precipitin Line (       ) Between Suspected Measles Virus Case (Antigen) and Hyper Immune Serum on Agarose 
Medium (0.8g). Ag= Suspected Case; Ab1= Rabbit Hyper Immune Serum Sample; Ab2= Normal Rabbit Serum 

and Non Vaccinated Children. 

 
            The second method was indirect fluorescent antibody technique (IFAT) by which the virus replication 
was detected by FITC conjugated anti-MeV immunoglobulin and clear appearance of bright intracytoplasmic 
and intranuclear fluorescen and increase in its intensity as the culture progress in time which was clearly 
different from control cell culture that contain no such pathognomic picture. The test was carried at different 
time of culture interval at 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours after 3rd and 4th passage figure 9. 
 

                        
A                                                                                               B 

Figure 9.  (A)  Non-infected Vero cells line control cell culture stained by Indirect Fluorescent Antibody Technique. (B) 
Vero cell line with Cytopathic Effect of Measles Virus stained by Indirect Fluorescent Antibody Technique 

after 96h post infection (1000X). 

 

Thus from results expressed as above a Successful measles virus isolation from vaccinated individual 
could be done by lymphocytes cultivation. 
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